MOO-NAR
Moors the name given to the Moslems who live in
N Vr Africa and to those who once lived in
Spain In 711 Moorish Arabs invided Spam
and spread beyond the Pyrenees into France
where they were driven back by the end of tht
century Spain however remained virtual!
under Moorish domination until the llth cenu
ind during that period was the moat civilised
and prosperous pirt of Western Europe In
the arts and sciences the impact of Moonsn
culture was profound and lasting Example^ of
the brilliant splendour of Moorish architecture
are still to be seen in Toledo Cordoba Seville
and Cranada During the long struggle for the
Christian reconqtiest thousands were killed and
expelled and in 1492 Granada thwr list re
rnainmg kingdom was forced to surrtnder
Thev were virtually exterminated by the In
auisition and the last were expelled in 1601
Moose the largest members of the deer fanu!}
The N American Moose stands 6i-Ci ft high
and has huge palmate antlers There is another
New World species occurring in Alaska The
European species is known as the elk
Morse Alphabet a system of dots and dashes
intended to be used in combination with tlie
indicator in telegraph'- but usually read bj
EOunJ the receiving operator wntins, down th"
words in the system as transmitted liis
system of ngnals was invented by the Americ in
inventor and artisf Samuel Fmley Preese Moraf
(1791-1872) of Charkstown Massachu ette
Mosaic art of arranging small pieces of coloured
felass marble or other materials ui such a
fashion as to nroduce a decorative pattern
foome of the best examples of Byzanune
mo-oits are to be seen at Ravenna Home
"Venice and Sicilj
Mosque a Mohammedan church the greatest bein,,
that of Santa Sophia at Istanbul now converted
rnto a museum of Byzantine art
Mosquito email two winged flies with long legs and
and slender body Their larvae are aquatic
The females of some species are blood sucker^
and thus come to transmit the blood parat,it«j
•which cause malana and 3ellow fe\er fo*
example See DDT and Qammezane
Mosses Most mosses live m moist habitats but
there are some species that con withstand
desiccation and are adapted to Irve on rocks
and tree trunks
moths of the insect order Lepidoytera differing
from butterflies which have clubbed antennae
in having feathery sometimes thin pointed
antennae rarely clubbed Most are nocturnal,
and the pupae are usual!} brown and enclosed
in a cocoon unlike those of the butterfly which
are usually naked See also Lepidoptera
Motion Laws ol According to Newton (1) A
body continues m its state of rest or uniform
motion in a straight line except in so far as it is
compelled by external forces to change that
state (2) Rate of change of momentum is
proportional to the applied force and takes
place in the direction m which, the force acts
(8) To every action there 5s an equal and
opposite reaction These laws are the basis of
almost all engineermi? and everyday mechanics
Corrections to them have been made by rela
tivity and the quantum theory See F15 18
Mule a cross between a male ass and a horse
mare a hinnj is a cross between an ass mare
and a horse stallion Also the name of the
spinning machine invented by Grompton in
1779 \v hlch combined the principle of Hargreaves
spinning jenny with the machine invented by
Arkwright
Mullions tne vertical bars dividing the lights m a
window forming a lughly decorative feature in
the Tudor period of English Gothic architecture
The cross beam or horizontal bar of wood or
stone in a mullloned window is styled a transom
See Windows
Munich Agreement In Sept 1938 Mr Neville
Chamberlain and M Daladier British and
JTrench Premiers reached agreement with
Hitler at Munich for the dismemberment of
Czechoslovakia primarily for the benefit of
Germany Czechoslovakia itself was not con
suited nor Russia who with Britain and
France had jointly pledged themselves to
uphold the independence of Czechoslovakia
Hitler had been threatening that country for
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some time but every concession Lad been met
by further demands After three \ ifeits to &cr
many during which Hitler raised his demands
tne British ana French statesmen fcave way
Mr Chaniberliin deolired on return that he had
secured Peace m our fame The ^reemcafc
was the subject 01 much controversy Hitler
seized Czechoslovakia m March 1939
Muscles    See F34(l)
Musk Deer a small deer of the Himalayas
standing about 20 in high It is erer m
colour slightly brindled and carries a =mall
pouch in the abdominal region containing what
is commercially known as musk in article
which is of great value in the manufar*tuie ol
various perfumes .Che active constituent of
musk muscone is now made synthetically
The species was becoming rare on account of its
slaughter for its musk
Mutton Bird, an Australasian name of controversial
origin for a shearwater or petrel e a the Short
tailed and Sooty Shearwaters and the Great
winged Kennadec and White headed Petrels
The young are taken by band from their burrows
fo- human food
Myrti a resinous substance obtained from a *re»
of he natural order Airyndaceae growing
plentifully in Abyssinia and Arabia Its use
for embalming mubeal and aromatic purpose?
may be traced back to the most remote times
Mvstene-j Gree s^cn-t mystic ceremonies of the
anciPnt Greeks religious drama accompanied
bv dancing the most well known being the
Fleusiman and Orphic ceremonies
Mvstery Plays wo-e mediaeval relLru ui dranm= per
formed bi pne ts at w-at < Lde3ja->tit fe tivila
particular!} in Prance ind Bavaria st->Rm2 the
Nativity Passion and Pesurre tion See M41
N
Nadir one of the two poles of the horizon the
other being the ?enith The nadir i the pole
vertically below the observer a feet
Nahum, one 01 the books of thp Minor Prophets
of the Old Testament It is a prophecv of doom
on the approaclimg sack of Nineveh which
fell in 612 b o to the Medes and Babvlomans
Nantes Edict of was a decree promulgated by
Henry TV of France in 1598 giving full freedom
of worship to the Protestants of the country
It was the revocation of this edict in 1685 by
Louis XTV that drove hundreds of thousands oi
French Huguenots to this country
Nanhtha, a liquid combustible belitved fo have
been one of the ingredients of dreek fire
Naphtha is a liglt highly inflammable oil
obtained by distilling petroleum shale oil or
coal tar The petroleum naphtha consists of a
mixture of paraffins that from shale contains
oleflnes as well as paraffins Coil tar naphtha
contains xylol
Naphthalene is an aromatic hydrocarbon it is
obtained from coal tar and its derivatives are
much used m the manufacture of colours for
dyers and printers. Moth balls art- made
of naphthalene
Narcotic a medical dictionary definition is that a
narcotic is a drug that produces stupor com
p'ete insensibility or sleep In terms of drug
addiction a narcotic has been denned as altering
and distorting the user s perception of himself
and of the external world being taken pri
manly for that purpose See P22-4J4.
Nardns a genus of coarse grosses growing on bleak
upland heaths and hill slopes Nardus itncta
known as mat weed is a Br tish species
Narghile, an oriental tobacco pipe so constructed
that smoke passes through water and up a long
flexible tube beiore reachm,, lips of the smoker
Narrative Art, a type of art popular during the late
19th cent based on the principle every
picture tells a story —& g such paintings as
the little .Royalist boy surrounded by Ms
anxious family and confronted across a table by
the Eoundheads bearing the title When
did you last see your father? The term al
though often applied derisively suitably de
scribes many woiks of considerable artistic
merit e g Hogarth s Mamag& a la Mode lug
series of eight engravings entitled A. Bakes
Proaress the Bayeux Tapestry and many
Babylonian and Egyptian friezes

